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® Certification—

Your Blueprint for Success
Ensure the success of your enterprise and your career with ISACA’s certifications:

– Certified Information Systems AuditorTM (CISA®)
– Certified Information Security Manager® (CISM®)
– Certified in the Governance of Enterprise ITTM (CGEITTM)

Invent your future. Get certified!
www.isaca.org/certification

TM



How Do You Ensure Success for You and Your Enterprise?

1. Hire and retain professionals. 
Attaining a Certified Information Systems AuditorTM (CISA®), Certified Information 
Security Manager® (CISM®) or Certified in the Governance of Enterprise ITTM 
(CGEITTM) designation is a strong indicator that existing and newly hired 
employees possess the experience and knowledge required to control, monitor 
and assess IT, governance and business systems. By including a requirement  
or preference for the designations in your staff recruitment efforts, you ensure 
that candidates have the type of experience and knowledge you are seeking.

By hiring or retaining the services of a CISA, CISM or CGEIT, 
an enterprise has invested in a professional who:
n Has met the stringent requirements of a globally recognized credential
n Demonstrates IT audit, security governance and control knowledge and skills
n Commits to ongoing professional development

ISACA certification programs require certified individuals to:
n Acquire and provide evidence of appropriate IT work experience as defined   
 by the job practice criteria 
n Pass a rigorous exam
n Adhere to the ISACA Code of Professional Ethics
n Comply with annual requirements for continuing 
 professional education (CPE)

2. Get your CISA, CISM or CGEIT certification.
With ISACA designations continuing to grow in stature and influence, those  
who hold these distinguishing credentials join a network of professionals  
known for their expertise, capability and professional dedication. Senior 
management and employers in both the public and private sector acclaim 
these highly respected designations, and they have become a criterion for 
employment, advancement and recognition in many enterprises around the 
world. In fact, recent independent studies conducted by Foote Partners and 
Certification Magazine rate the CISA and CISM designations among the  
highest paying in the IT profession.

ISACA Certification—Your Blueprint for Success
In today’s volatile business environment, earning your certification and/or 
hiring certified professionals gives you a competitive advantage.

3. Encourage certification.
When developing staff, encourage employees to strive for the CISA, CISM or 
CGEIT designation. Their professional development will pay dividends well into 
the future, as they demonstrate and apply their skills and knowledge to your 
enterprise. If you have a colleague or friend who would be a good candidate for 
ISACA certification, please share with them the enclosed brochure or direct them 
to www.isaca.org/certification.

 

 “The world of technology is ever-changing, and I need   

 to know that my employees are prepared to face such   

 challenges. The CISA designation is an excellent   

 indicator of proficiency in technology controls.”

 Marios Damianides, CISA, CISM, Partner, Ernst and Young LLP, USA

 “The CISM designation signifies integrity, responsibility,  

 knowledge and experience...all of which I expect from   

 a prospective employee.”

 William C. Boni, CISM, Corporate Vice President, Motorola, USA

Compliance With International Standards 
ISACA’s CISA and CISM certification programs have earned the  

prestigious ISO/IEC 17024:2003 accreditation from the International 

Organization for Standardization (ISO) US representative, the American 

National Standards Institute (ANSI). ISO 17024 accreditation validates  

the global recognition of the CISA designation by an independent,  

unbiased accreditation body and signifies that ISACA’s credentialing 

procedures meet rigorous requirements for openness, balance,  

consensus and due process.

ANSI Accredited Program
PERSONNEL CERTIFICATION
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CISM certification is for the individual who manages, 
designs, oversees and assesses an enterprise’s 
information security program.

Gain Competitive Advantage 
Earning the CISM certification puts you in an elite peer network and distinguishes 
you as a qualified information security professional. 

 According to Foote Partners’ 2008 fall survey of more than 22,000  

 IT professionals, covering some 170 certifications, the  

 CISM certification is ranked as a ‘Top Five’ performer. Growth in  

 pay for the CISM over the past 12 months is nearly four times  

 that of other noted security certifications.

 “The workplace is highly competitive. Employers are   
 more selective than ever. The CISM credential next to   
 my name gives me an edge. It opens doorways that   
 were previously closed.”
 Hitoshi Ota, CISA, CISM, IT Security Manager, 
 Mizuho Corporate Bank Ltd., Japan

CISM defines the core competencies and international performance standards 
that those who have information security management responsibilities are 
expected to master. It is specifically developed for the information security 
professional who has acquired experience managing information security. 

Individuals with three years or more of experience managing the information 
security function of an enterprise or performing such duties will find the CISM 
designation tailored to their knowledge and skills. CISMs have experience 
and knowledge:
n Aligning information security strategies with business objectives
n Identifying and managing information security risks to achieve 
 business objectives
n Managing an information security program
n Overseeing and directing information security activities
n Developing and managing an incident response and recovery program

CISMs Are Current and Future Leaders
A true indication of the individual and industry importance placed on any 
credential is in those who value and attain it. A current profile of CISMs 
demonstrates the managerial influence and authority achieved by CISMs within 
their enterprises:
n More than 1,600 serve as a chief information officer, chief executive officer   
 or serve in another executive management position.
n Nearly 3,000 serve as an information security director, manager 
 or consultant.
n More than 1,700 serve as an IT director, manager or consultant.

This strong executive and managerial presence demonstrates the importance 
of the credential and the quality of CISM professionals.

Global Recognition
The CISM designation continues to grow in global stature and influence. Those  
who hold this designation join a network of professionals known for their 
expertise in information security management, IT governance and risk 
management. More than 10,000 individuals from more than 80 countries have 
earned the CISM designation.

For more information, visit www.isaca.org/cism.

The CISM certification is a finalist for SC Magazine’s  
2009 Best Professional Certification Program.

Certified Information Security Manager



ISACA’s new IT governance certification is intended 
to recognize a wide range of professionals for their 
knowledge and application of IT governance principles 
and practices.

Are You and Your Enterprise Positioned to Benefit From 
the Increasing Business Demands for IT Governance?

Savvy companies know that IT governance is a key component of enterprise 
governance. It can create competitive advantage through operational 
efficiencies, better business information and time-to-market. 

IT systems are continually evolving to ensure competitiveness, enable reach to 
global markets and handle external pressures such as regulation. To support 
increasing business demands and recognize the wide range of professionals 
whose knowledge and application of IT governance principles are key to 
managing the forces of transition, ISACA offers its newest certification, CGEIT. 
The CGEIT certification program recognizes those who demonstrate a visible 
commitment to excellence in IT governance practices.

 “The largest obstacles for IT investment    
 management are related to uncertainty regarding   
 the return on investment and a lack of knowledge   
 about IT governance practices.” 

 IT Governance Global Status Report—2008, IT Governance Institute

Enhance Your Professional Standing
Enterprise-based IT management and IT governance is the second most 
important business issue facing IT managers and executives in the next  
12-18 months, according to ISACA’s 2008 Top Business/Technology 
Issues Survey.

Whether you are an experienced IT executive or a business manager aspiring 
to reach the pinnacle of your profession, CGEIT certification can enhance your 
professional standing and provide the recognition you have earned.

 “The CGEIT certification gives credibility to my    
 knowledge of governance and management to    
 peers as well as customers—it creates an umbrella   
 for all of the other certifications I currently hold.” 

 John P. Pironti, CISA, CISM, CGEIT, Chief Information 
 Risk Strategist, CompuCom, USA 

Certified in the Governance of Enterprise IT

CGEITs are Current and Future Leaders
The CGEIT designation is for IT and business professionals who contribute to 
the governance of enterprise IT. CGEITs hold many positions, which include:
n C-level executive (CEO, CIO, CFO, etc.)
n IT governance director/manager
n IT director/manager
n IT consultant
n IT audit director/manager
n IT compliance director/manager
n Information security director/manager
n Business executive/manager
n General manager
n Project manager

More telling than a job title is an applicant’s role and responsibilities.  
The following are examples of common roles and responsibilities held by 
current CGEITs: 
n Executive management:  Oversee the development and    
 maintenance of the IT strategic plan 
n Project management:  Manage IT-enabled investment    
 portfolios through their useful asset life cycle
n Audit/assurance:  Advise on industry-accepted practices and    
 frameworks to improve IT governance
n Consultancy:  Develop IT and IS strategic plans and 
 control frameworks
n Information security:  Integrate information security into    
 enterprise IT governance
n IT management:  Manage the enterprise architecture,    
 including infrastructure and applications
n Risk management:  Oversee the development and consistent    
 application of the risk management framework

 “The CGEIT qualification provides me with the 
 credibility to discuss critical issues like 
 governance and strategic alignment based on my   
 recognized professional knowledge, skills and 
 business experience.”  

 Vernon R. Poole, CISM, CGEIT, Head of Business Consultancy,
 Sapphire Technologies Ltd., UK

For more information, visit www.isaca.org/cgeit.



 

 “The future of IS auditing is in the hands of its    
 practitioners. Proven experience and knowledge are   
 essential, but it is also crucial to meet the demands of   
 the future, which necessitates continuous education.   
 Maintaining a CISA certification helps provide its   
 practitioners with the ability to meet the demands of   
 today and prepare for the future.”

 Richard Brisebois, CISA, Office of the Auditor General of Canada

Get Global Recognition 
Earn your CISA and become a professional with a credential that is well-known 
and respected around the world. Not only is the CISA certification program 
recognized by individuals and enterprises, it is also recognized by distinguished 
associations and governmental bodies:
n The US Department of Defense (DoD) mandates that information   
 assurance personnel be certified with a commercial accreditation   
 approved by the DoD. CISA is one of the approved accreditations,   
 signifying the DoD’s confidence in the credential.
n The Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants (CICA)    
 recognizes CISA as the specialist certification program for    
 Chartered Accountants (CAs) practicing in the areas of information   
 systems audit, control and security.
n The Information Technology Architecture in Korea recognizes CISA   
 by law as a qualification to perform audit work.
n In recognition of the specialized knowledge that CISAs have    
 acquired, the Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) waives a part of the   
 Certified Internal Auditor (CIA) exam for CISAs.
n Many enterprises require or highly encourage their staff to attain    
the CISA certification as a condition of employment.

For more information, visit www.isaca.org/cisa.

The CISA certification is a finalist for SC Magazine’s  
2009 Best Professional Certification Program.

Certified Information Systems Auditor

Since 1978, the CISA certification has been renowned as  
the globally recognized achievement for those who 
control, monitor and assess an enterprise’s information 
technology and business systems.

Enhance Your Career
For more than 30 years, enterprises have sought out and relied upon CISAs 
because they have the proven ability to ensure that an enterprise’s IT and 
business systems are adequately controlled, monitored and assessed.

The CISA program, global in scope and recognition, is the only certification 
program devoted exclusively to IT audit, control and security. More than 
60,000 individuals worldwide have earned the highly prized and respected 
CISA designation. Individuals who have audit, control and/or security 
responsibilities will find the CISA designation an enhancement to their 
current knowledge and skills and a benefit to their careers.

CISAs Are Current and Future Leaders
Many CISAs achieve certification early in their IT careers and continue to affirm its 
value by maintaining their certification as they advance within their enterprises. 
A current profile of CISAs demonstrates the increasing managerial influence and 
authority achieved by CISAs within their enterprises:  
n More than 2,000 CISAs are now employed in enterprises as the chief   
 executive officer, chief financial officer, chief compliance officer or an   
 equivalent executive position.
n More than 2,200 serve as chief audit executives, audit partners or 
 audit heads.
n More than 4,700 serve as chief information officers, chief information   
 security officers, security directors, security managers or consultants.
n More than 7,000 serve as audit directors, managers or consultants 
n Nearly 17,000 additional CISAs are currently employed in senior ,   
 managerial or consulting positions in IT auditing, operations or compliance.

This strong representation in enterprise leadership is testimony to the 
importance of the knowledge, skills and recognition achieved by CISA-
certified professionals.

  “CISAs represent an exclusive group of IT auditing   
 professionals that desire to take IT to the highest   
 standard possible. They are globally accepted and   
 highly regarded. It is truly an honor to be among them.”

 Susanna Chiu, CISA, Chief Operations Officer, 
 Li & Fung (Trading) Ltd., Hong Kong



3701 Algonquin Road, Suite 1010

Rolling Meadows, IL 60008 USA

Web site:  www.isaca.org

E-mail:  certification@isaca.org

Phone:  +1.847.253.1545

Fax:  +1.847.253.1443

June 2009 Exam Details

Early registration deadline
11 February 2009

Final registration deadline
8 April 2009

Exam administration
13 June 2009

December 2009 Exam Details

Early registration deadline
19 August 2009

Final registration deadline
23 September 2009

Exam administration 
12 December 2009

Register Online and Save US $50
Online registration via the ISACA web site (www.isaca.org/examreg) is 
encouraged. Candidates registering online will save US $50. Nonmembers can 
also maximize their savings by joining ISACA at the time they register.
Note:  CGEIT registration is currently available via mail or fax only. The $50 
online discount will apply to all CGEIT registrations. 

Get Exam Preparation Materials Directly From ISACA
Our certification surveys show that ISACA exam preparation materials are 
preferred by exam takers. ISACA study aids conveniently can be purchased 
during the exam registration process. You can also purchase ISACA exam 
study materials directly from the ISACA Bookstore. Members receive significant 
discounts. Nonmembers can maximize their savings by joining ISACA at the 
time they register. Visit www.isaca.org/bookstore for information.

NEW! CISA® Online Review Course
Prepare for the CISA exam conveniently online! The course is the only 
completely web-based, self-paced CISA study course that leverages the latest  
materials and guidance from ISACA’s own subject matter experts and certified  
CISAs. For more information or to register, visit www.isaca.org/elearningcampus.

Note:  Registration form and full payment must be received on or before the 
early registration deadline to qualify for the early registration rate.
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